Impaired hemodynamic response to tilt, handgrip and Valsalva manoeuvre in patients with takotsubo syndrome.
Long-term β-adrenolytics treatment in takotsubo syndrome (TTS) patients is based on the premise, that TTS is strongly associated with sympathetic nervous system overactivity. The aim of the study was to establish hemodynamic response to tilt, handgrip and Valsalva manoeuvre in patients with takotsubo syndrome compared to healthy subjects (CONTROL) and patients after ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction (STEMI). Echocardiographic examination was performed at rest, ECG and continuously non-invasively measured arterial blood pressure were used for evaluation of hemodynamic responses to Valsalva manoeuvre, static handgrip (HG) followed by post-exercise ischemia, and tilt. Ten healthy women, 20 with TTS and 20 after STEMI, mean age 64 ± 8.5 years, participated in the study. Pressor response to Valsalva manoeuvre and tilt in TTS group was diminished in comparison to CONTROL and close to that of STEMI. During HG, increase of SBP was the lowest in TTS group. Data indirectly suggest that it was due to deficient stroke volume in TTS and STEMI patients during these manoeuvres; though echocardiographic findings at rest did not reveal any significant differences between groups. Our data show that despite apparent resolution of the immediate effects of TTS, impaired response to cardiovascular challenge, similar to that in STEMI patients, persisted. As the manoeuvres applied mimic daily life situations, causes of impairment should be searched for and potential health risk evaluated.